
 

Scan wins record number of EXSA Awards

Exhibition and display specialist, Scan Display, was delighted to receive eight Exhibition and Event Association of Southern
Africa (EXSA) awards at the association's glittering year-end function at Monte Casino on Wednesday, 21 November 2012.

Six of the eight awards presented to Scan were for exhibition stands, while the other two
were for exhibition infrastructure. In the history of the awards programme this is the
greatest number of awards presented to one company in a year.

Scan won prizes in the following stand categories:

Scan Interactive, a JV between Scan Display and Interactive Africa, received the Best Green Show
Award in the Outdoor Pavilion category, for the CCR Expo at COP17, and Scan On Show, a JV
between Scan Display, On Show Solutions and Tau Management, was awarded Best Trade
Exhibition in the 3 000m² category for Meetings Africa. These are the two awards where Scan
designed and built the exhibition infrastructure.

Justin Hawes, Scan Display's MD, says: "We are overjoyed with this recognition, both for our design capabilities and our
greening expertise. The Green Awards were new and Scan Display has been working hard to become a more sustainable
business and offer clients sustainable solutions. It is really fantastic to be acknowledged in this manner."

For more information please visit www.scandisplay.co.za, or contact Justin Hawes on +27 11 447 4777 or 
az.oc.yalpsidnacs@nitsuj .
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Best Custom Stand (101-200m²): for the Armscor stand at AAD
Best System Stand (51 - 100m²): for the Scan Display modulbox™ stand at Markex
Best Outdoor Stand (outdoor category): for the Department of Environmental Affairs at
CCR Expo, COP17
Best Stand (external design): for the Evonik Plexi Glass stand at Sign Africa
Best Green Stand (small, 9-18m²): for the Pfizer stand at numerous shows during 2012
Best Green Stand (medium, 19-50m²): for the Department of Environmental Affairs stand at CCR Expo, COP17
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Scan Display is a leader in the African exhibition, events and display industries, specialising in award-
winning exhibition stands, exhibition and event infrastructure, mall activations and display products.
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